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hronicle~::~
Engineering school? .

Class schedules' and fee statements will be
available on Tuesday, Feb. 15 from 8:30 to 2:30
p.m. in Atwood Ballroom.

.

.

Gov. Perpich proposes $3. mlllion high technology program at either SCS or Mankato State
by LuAnri SctimaUs
A....tant News Editor

Montgomery added.
million be provided for funding the year pre-engineering program.
''The Jegisl~urC will decide whctbcr· Univcr'Sity of Minnesota's Inititute of
.The; research began . after Perpich
1
SCS
be the site of 8 new :J~d it and
it will go,., he
:n?v~u~~~
~~
engineering school if Gov. Rudy
SCS and Mankj,.to appear to be the _of Techoology.
high technology industries, President
Perpich's proposal to create two new main contendeh, Sen. Jim Pehler,
"The governor is inclined to follow
Brendan McDonald said.
engineering schools in Minnes'ota is DfL-St. Cloud, said. Perpich has met the recommendations of the comIf a four-¥ear ptogram is
' passed by the legislature.
with Pehler and other depanment mittees, . ,. Montgomery said.
establis'. ed, it will be hca.,ded by
Perpich outlined his S 135 million heads to discuss expansion of state
Others are not so sure about
members of , the' physics department
investment budget Wednesday in a ; engineering schools.
following the recommendations,
and not, as The-St. Cloud Daily Times
speechtotheMinnesotaCouncilofthe · The electrical engineering program however. Senate Majority Leader erroncousJy•said in a story Feb. 4, by
American Elcctr;Qnics Association.
would tie in nice1y --with scs• com- Roger Moe expressed doubts about
Robert Ryan, chairperson of the In. [n the budget; he proposed $1.8 . pllter, math ,and physics departments, Pcrpich's proposal, according to a
dustrial Tcchnofogy and EnginCCring
million be spent to start &n engineering Pehler said . ·S C$·_!llready bas 70 to 75 story in the Feb. 10 St. Cloud Daily
Department.
school in the State University Sy,s tem, percent of the p'fttlram in place.
Times.
~
· "We do Dave a program· developed
prbbably at SCS or Mankato .State
"It's an opportunity for SC$," ,. Moe appare"Jly would not approve in computer engineering," Br.uce Ellis,
University, and $3 million fo,-_ an Pehler said. "It has good backing of thrCC "noVio-jood" schools spread chairperson of the physics .department,
engineering school at the Univer,ity of because of existing skiUS" on campw. It out over the state when Minnesota said. "Where it's going, it's hard to
Minnesota-Duluth..
~
wouldbeagoodcohesiveprqgramthat could have one very good engineering say .'' ·
The legislature will decide if these wouldprcsct1tgoodgraduates."
school at the University of Minnesota,
SCS is up in the .iir right now, he
schools arc to become a realii:-y,- Terry
The Mjnnesota High Technology the Times story said,
said, because Perpich did · not say
Montgomery, Pcrpicb's chief of staff_. Council and the GovemQr's Advisery
In spite of some -doubts, SCS has where the school would be and the .
said. Perpich. '4ll(ill ~rety -!'bn· "5ta:te Commission on- High Technology begun researching the possibility of legislaturchasnotpassedtheproposal.
University System Chancellor Jon made recommendations to Perpich developing a four-year engineering
The ·proposed program would deal
Wefald and the "legislatµrc to decide regarding the schools.·
·
·
program with a .computer science with specialization in electrical
where _these schools wiU be located,
The council recommended that $7 em~hasis. SCS currently offers a two- Eoglneertng continued on pagt,9.
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Advisers replaced for autonomy;
senate action leaves baq feeli,:igs
by Dale Beneke
News Editor

1

AIMlbl,-apoNdb, S-..... flaclcalolrtlnU.NDO~for ..affltheO,-"nighl:WMde...t..:I.
0

Late motion ices $600 senate allocation
by Dale Beneke
N. . . Ed~

Reversing its prCvious
decision, the Student Senate
ThU.Tsday approved a $600
allocation for Friday'.s Jam
the Gym night.
BU.t the money will remain
in the free balance due to .a
last-min1:1te
motion
to
reconsider the allocation after
two of the lllOC8tion sup-

Inside

porters left the meeting.
c ·ommittee (SAC) reaffirmed
Because this motion Was funding for the free event after
qµicldy followed by a motion the senate had denied it at tbe
to adjourn, the senate will FeP...J meeting.
debaie whether to ~nsider
fiert Bruce DeJong, SAC
its action at the next mceti~ainnan, wanted. to cool '
If the senate votes against t~ some of the misconceptions
motion', the men's athletics ---arising from the issue.
depw:fmcnt will receive $600.
"k- think the senate had the
But (f the senate apprpves the wrong idea about it," Delong
motion, it must debate the said. "It secmeci like many of
S600.allocation ap.in.
the people were hostile that it
The Stud~n,t Activities s.natecont1,nuedonpage6.

This man
gives ingredl e·nts
for
economic recovery. Follow recipe
on page 2.

~·

In a move to gain more
_ ·autonomy, .the Student
Senate ,r:c&?laced its current
advi5ers.
However, the· action left
some bad feelings.
T.he seffllte -gave approval
. to President Jim Bullard
Thursday evening to replace
BiU Marczewski, senilte
adviser for six years, and
Maureen McCarter, adviser
for three years, · with Don
Sikkink, professor of
speectt communications.
Sens. Matt Judd and
Steve Sanda moved unsucccssfuUy to place thC
item under new business $0
the senate could discuss the
reasons.
"I didn't think they
followed protocol," Sanda
said Friday. "They jUst .
dumped them. f'r'.lp one said,
'thank yoti' and that' s poor
and tacky.''
The senate should be a
student-run group, Bullard
said Friday, "University
administrative
people
should ndt be involved, in
the basic decisio~makirig
processes of the senate."
The advisers, unconsciously, were too in- .
fluential and · dominated
senate . policies, Bullard

said. The problem arose
because of a poor advising
structure:
A good example is the
book.. .exchange, Bullard
said ... Marczewslci has a big
influence over the way the
book exchange is run and
he actively fought attempts
to change that policy with
the.senate."
Marczcwski is dcterminin"g student policies and
the senate takes the heat
such as when book exchange app,elb are considered, Bullard~d.
"It is a dangerous
precedent whenever any
student-policy decision is
made by administrative
people. Student policy is
being recommended and the
decision didn't even involve
students," Bullard said.
Marczewski said Friday
he would not do anything
detrimental to the book
txChange. He said his role i's
to make the senate aware of
the effects of its decisions.
· The senate should make
its own policy decisions
because it is a learning
experience, Bullard said .
"If we succeed, we take
credit for it. .If we fail,' we
take responsibility.''
Senate '· committees are
another example· in Which
AcMMrs continued on page t;
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More students may obtain quick loans thrdugh eligibility revisions
by NanCy Kessel
StatfWrtw

SCS administration officials
have proposed new eligibility
guidelines
for
,student
· emergency loans and have
increased. _the maxi.mum loan
amount.
Frank· Loncorich, director
Ur financial aids, said the
proposal by the financial aids
and business offices will
encompass aU phases of the
pr,ogram ... l1's like tearing a
page off a tablet and starting
over . on a dean sheet," be
explained. The guiddincs,
application, promi~ry note
and loan collection procedures
wiU all be revised.
· ·
... think the amounts and

eligibility
criteria
wcr,c problem," Loocorich said. It added.
educational for students as
somewhat restrictive,'• is a solution 'to cash-flow
That means someone with a wcU, Loncoricb said. "It's
Loncoiich said ... We felt we problems such as tJ;ac lq some I.S average the first quarter, a much .the same way a student
ncCded
to
update
the studencs cxpcricnce between a · l.7S average the second • would borrow money from
guidelines 10 be mpre realistic paycbect and bills-due.
quarter and a 2.0 average by · bank .''
in terms of our current enThe niaximum loan limit, · the third quarter would be
The financial aids offi«viron.mcnt. We looted at all currently $200, w:iU be in- eligible. The provision now processes
about
1,400
eligibility criteria that bad creased to S3.SO...Ten years states a nudcnt must have a emergency loans a year,
been used. and put it m9rc in ago, S200 was much more grade-point average above 2.0. . Lonco'rich said. Students
line with current costs."
meaningful tb students than it
"Now we will allow newly .enrolled with -at least nine
Loncorich said he hopes the is now," Loncoricb said.
entering freshmen to borrow if credits can borrow for a
guiddines will be implemented
A student may curtcntly they provide us with an ac- period of 30, 60 or 90 days at S
bfspringquaner.
borrow up to"SSO "without a cep\ablc co-signer,'' Lon- percent inrerest. The· profit
Students
who · have gainfully empl0yed a>-signer. corich said. Entering frcshm~ from interest is put back into
borrowed from the program That limit wtlfbc increased to are not eligible under the the account, accordilig to
fell ii had not met their needs, S100, accordingtO>Loocorich.
current system ~ because the Loncorich. "We tum that
according to Loncorich .
·
"We have also changed the university bas no recourse if money over four Or five times
Emergen~y
loans
are dcf'mition of an digible the student docs pc.it pay back a year," hC said. Occasio~y.
'"designed to hdp a student borrower frOID a grade-point the loan. "With a co-signer, he added, donations arc put
with . an immediate · ,nd _avcragcpcrspecti.vetocoincide we have a guarantee that the intothcfund.
'
temporary need for fmancial ):.with the university's definition loan will be repaid."
a.id to alleviate a short-term of good stand.ing!" l..Qpcorich
The ,loan process is

a~

.

.
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'Sticky' global inflation needs·t(j be loosened
by relaxing money policy, tightening budget
by Ken Hanson

stattw.....,.

Cautious easing of U.S. money
and tightening the federal
budget arc lbc · key ingredients
necessary for economic recovery, said
Chutes Scbuluc. chairman of the
President's Council · of Economic
Asfvisors under\ former President
Carter.
.•,.
Schultze, current!)' a -professor at the
University of Marylafld, spoke Friday
in Atwood BallToom ·to a group of over
SOO teachers, business leaders and SCS
students at the lls1 annual Economic
Educational Winter Institute. Schultze
gave his forecast for world economic
recovery.
.
Inflation in the U.S. has had a
staircase quality sin.cc the early 1970s,
he said. The Vietnam War, increases in
oil pr-ices and the worldwide crop
shortage were followed by recessions.
Jonation resisted, however, and
· became imbcddc:d in the economy.
"It is innation's absurd sickness and
reluctant and gradual yielding to
monc1ary policy that is at the hean of
the problem," he explained.
. The costs of wringing out innation
that has been imbeddcd for 1l years
are very high, he said, and every industrial nation is paying the price.
.
Schultz.c said two schools of thought
aboUt the stickiness of in nation existthe "structural. stickinc;ss· school,"
which he belongs to, and _ "the expectational" · stickiness school,!' to
which the Reagan administration
belongs.
·
The structural school believes the
stickiness in innation is inhercn1 in tbC
economic system, while the expectational school believes credibility is
the name of the-game, Schultze said.
"The
expectational
school
economists believe that if unions,
· workers and businessmen can be
convinced that the Federal Reserve
Boanf means business with tight
monetary policies, innation can be
overcome."
Schultze said he believes, howev.a-,
that it is not 50 simple. ·•Jrifiation will
not be impossible, but wiU be difficult
and painful to bring dOwn ..''
The- recent reduction in infl.ition
figures is misleading, hc._ said, due to
policy

tho tendency of the Consumer Price
Index to reflect non-permanent faG-tors.
,
·The underlying inflation rate bas
really been reduced only about 3
percent since. 1980, Schultze said.
"This small reduction has been purchased at a high cost in unemployment
and output."
·
Barring a change).n U.S. ·monetary
policy, Schultze
be predicts a
f~blc and halting recovery of the
national economy ovcr tbe oext two or
three years.
He recommends two major policy
changes. The first is a ..C&utious but
deliberate casing of monetary policy.••
The second is taking steps toward
reducing the federal deficit.
Raising taXC$ and cutting ..-din&.
principally defense spending, are the
ways to reduce the feden.l cleUcit; be
said.
An economic recovery in the U.S.
would help European countries and
Japan as well, be said.
Unlike the U.S., some of these
countries-like West Germany, Great
Brit&n and Japan-need to loosen
their budgets and make tax cuts, he
said. Others, like France and Italy,
must be more passive because of their
extreme inflation rates.
European countries suffer from
wage innation risit'tg fast~ than price
inflation, Schultze said. Recovery
would require a change in the attitude
of the labor unions.
In developing · countries. debt
pro61ems are such that natioris arc
unable to make payments, he said.
The debts, particularly thost of
Mexico, Argcnµn.&, Brazil l._od Sou1h
Korea, make up a large part of the
portfolios of many Western banks, he
said. A inajor debt repudiation could
cau~ a domino effect depressing the
entire world economy.
But Sc6u!tzc said he is fairly sure
that '"when the chips are down, the
necessary debt rcstructu'"ring will be
worked out."
He said it U.-important to maintain a
reasonable flow of credit to these
coµ_ntrits.
,,---..,_ •
• Schultzc.' s overall forecast for~ the
world COOnomy would be better,' tie
said, if there were reductions in oil
prices.
•

·wa

-ol--~•c-.dlol--A toracaat for world .....aic,f'IICO'NtJ' -

~

"I
the world is where it i_s
now ~ of what happened to oil
prices," he ~d, "and it would be
great to play that reel backward."
1 ·A
panel or economic cxpertS
responded followin& Scbultze's speech.
One of them was SCS economics
professor Richard Glpsncr. In a ~tcr
intcrview, .Glcisncr~d he was pleased
to hear Schultze express concern about
getting innation down.

.

........... a.-· ·

" " " Frtdly by Cllat1n Schultae , -

. "This is not typical_ of lhc more
hbcral economists," said Gleisner a
One--timc research economist for ;he
Federal Reserve. "Some of them have
abandonedthcinnationfiaht.''
He disagreed , however
on
Schultzc's ·views on the cau~ of
stickiness in inflation. Gleisner sides
with the .expectational stickiness
school.
·

Catch the Husky action on Chronicle sP9rts p~ges ·
.I

..

..

Economic outlook un~ertain

SCSChronlde TUffday,Ftlbnaary15, 11133

Social Security .dllemm·a may be averted if recommendations followed ,
by Lisa Almquist
StllffW,tt.,.

h

.. Why is the federal deficit
so high and why arc we in this
.economic situation?" asked
Nancy Gordon , feat'urcd°·
speaker at• the 21st annual
Economic ' 'Education Winter
Institute Friday in Atwood
Ballroom.
"Social ·Security and the
Federal BudgC:t: Where Are
We Going,'' was discussed by
Gordon, assistant director for
human relations and community development with the
. Congressional Budget ' Office
(CBO). Prior to joining the
budget office, Gordon was
executive director of President
Carter's Interdepartmental
Task Force on Women, as well ·
as a ~Brookings Economic.
Policy · Fellow at the U.S.
Department of Labor.
Gordon
began
her
discussion by focusing on the
CBO's current economic
outloot. She strCMCd l~t
CBO's role is to analyze poliCy
options and to concentrate on
the · pros tind COns of these
options, which help Congress

~-,.
·
The CBO conducts a
baseline projection, Gordon
said. This is a series of
calculations which show what
will happen to the fcdcraJ
budget if the economy performs as predicted and if
changes in ta)t and spending
pOlicies do not occur.
According to the baseline
projection, the federal deficit,
which hit a record level of
$194 billion in 1983, will
steadily grow to $267 billion in
1988.
,iThis forecast is bad
enough, but when you look at
it as a percent of GNP (gross
n8.tional
product),
the
situation is even mor"
discouraging," Gordon sai~.
"We're looking at.6.1 percent
of GNP in 1983 dropping
down ·tQ S.6 the ne.xt year and
staying absolutely Oat for
three more years."
The federaJ deficit is increasing because federal
spending is rising, she said.
"Federal revenues keep
decreasing while the total
outlays arc increasinJ . .,.
The big decision facing the

believing action should be
taken this year, she explained. ·
One is that when changes ire
made in spending and tax
policies, people's lives arc
dislocated.
"These changes should be
made gradually,,. Gordon
said, "and the only way to do
this and have them come into
effect by 198.5 is to start ,righi
away."
The second reason for .
immediate
congression~1
action is that a delay m'ay
convince the financial market
that Congress does not plan to
do anything, which would
tend to keep long.-tenn interest
rates very high, Gordon said.
In considering where to cut
sl)ending,. it is important to
: know where -the mon"ey ~-ls
spent, Gordon explainV.
"The budget has an incredible
number of programs, and yet
if you look where the money
is, you'll find four places that
account for 68 perCfnt of
federal spending.'..
j
These ~ four areas are i&:
defense, Social Security, the 1•
two major .health programsMedicare and Medicaid-and

m?,~:~.~i?o~t, which was
released only last week,
predicts unemployment will,
decrease
very
slowly, ••
Gordon said. " We emphasize.·
that the economic outlook is
highly uncertain right now.
What will happen to the
economy really depends on
monetary and fiscal policy,
and it is very hard to know
what will occur i!!., th~ two

~;~r:~~'!!,;~in: a-;::~thi!
deficit, Gordon said. "There
are only two things we can do·
to lower the deficit-cut
spending or raise taxes, and if
we do this very soon, we could
impedctherecoveryprocess."
However, if Congress acts
too late, it will be faced with
the problem of financing the
higher deficit, she said.
There are two reasons for

~=~t,int~:~o~n ~ inter~t on the deficit is fairly
constant, so we must concentrate on the other three
policy areas if we hope to cut
the national debt. "
In its quest to lower the
federal ddicit, the administration Was proposed
limiting total growth of
federal spending to 5 percent,
which is essentially the

f~r:~

est body perms
or yperms
,,

Soft and casual, curly Of
flnn, you tell us. Our most
expensive specialists·
permanents.
P1Mm:145 HatrcutS12.50

Gals
- and
.Guys

$29

1'2.

~

Gals
ce and

.
~

Two r.,.,.cMN fo, the growing federal NOclt could be ratting tun o,
cutting .,_.,.ng, Nancy Gordon, of the Congrnafonal Budget Of.
fka, .. kl Fnday.

predicted rate of innation,
Gordon said.
"After acr.;ounting for
inDation, we're going to keep
spending constant," she said.
' 'The way to do .this is to
increase derense spending by
14 percent, increase net interest payments by 16 ,percent _

l

and have no change at all in
lotal spending for domestic
programs."
Within the various domestic
programs, the administration
has proposed few changes in
total appropriations but is
forec_asting many ups and
DIiemma continued on page 7
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Pizza Special
Tony's 9" 0ak.y-crust plZZ&, $2

Thursday nights

-~
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~

Every day!

Pool Toumamenl

LA~'II
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ms,.0mn.i. .
(next 10 Zapp Bank)

· Guys

Ri8cENT
SENATE
Your

beauty

-=
-

make
over

=

·,$35

Weare the
hair speclallsts
• Brian, Becky and Mike - from the Barbers,
Rhonda from the Trimmers.
Julie, Lori, Karla, Laura and Jona have
joined our Hair Specialists stalJ.
All are experienced stylists and barbers.

Hair
Specialists

J

SECRETARIAL
POSITION OPEN

!. -·.
.-

15 hours per week
Pays $3.35 per hour
Good.typing skills required
Must be able to attend weekly
Thursday night meetings

- Apply in room 222A, Atwood

7th and Division
Open Mon.-Sat.fnd evenings.

253-8868

Student Senate meels ,
: every Thursday in the
Civic• ~enney"Room of Atwood
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Deplorable

senate deed lacl<s

p1omacy

·STUDEHT
SENATE

BIii
M.......id- - - a,oc.tw, kl -ID1leNlapaautananioua-,acconllngto,llm llul(n.-.i.,-i-.
llullald la-klmalclngllle_,....abouldbea
- ..-." 11111 If 1111a 11111d of , ...
~-.llleJehOuld,alapbellbletodewelopa~

-------------tor•~~~-:.:~~---of...
1119lfNldof dllllfnll-clilllNNlla.

_....,...Dftia--..n ,, ............... tlle!MMing.

·IIOOIIW, . - ..,
.

__,.__far tine,-.. lound out

- - . Toll080111C1Uft&·- --~ -

a.--.EllllcallJ,

- , . _ ~ . . . , _ . . RlleendnolllJlng lN---

or

,t11e-••---1)'

decision left much to bedNlnld.
"-ding lo llllllanl, the p,oblem..,.. of a poor
adWlalng etJUctunl a conflict about the role of......,._ But
1 . . - of trying to COffllcl the problem. the ...,._ ffl9Ally alt-led to af-the aymptoma.
.
No precl• .deflnlllon of an advtser'e Rife ..iata-lor the
Nnate or any other oempua organization. II • - l a exertlng
too much Influence or control, the -first loglcal atap would be to
diecuae what the organization wanta the adwlNl"e role ID be, not
to eliminate the Individual:
.
So without any.prior warning, the _ _ 1111 _._,.
lmp-..-S.

wllhonecleanexclelonaAd-l>c>llleNdto-1-thal
may have led to the problem.
•
The tac:IINs,unfeellng\nelhodof l n ' = : - - - 6 1 t l l e •.
•nate'a declalon waa deploraj,le. In att
to wipe Ila clean. t h e - - • - - -ld-,aqulNd

onlydl"'---lorthafNAnpof11ie....,_.
toruo1¥e.
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Celebrate every day with hugs, compliments, love_-advocate says
A time for every . . . lover

lhrough my classes," he told lhe Minneapolis Star
and Tribunt!reporter.
Before Buscaglia became a popular patron of love
and platitudes he was a weU•lmowo educator, author
and s~ker about the exceptional child and

~:~~

by Virginia Lee

~!::r~~~na .pr~~~s a!t.~: ~!:e;~~y :~
. . . . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ntJmber of years ago, and its airing on national
television brought Buscaglia to national prominence.
"What we need is more belief in platitudes. If we The" class was evidently a success with students, tOO.
woulcl take all the platitudes and live them, we would It had waiting lists ofup tofi90.
have a wonderful lif-e," Leo Buscaglia, author,
Buscaglia has had several books that made bestteacher and indiscriminate hugger, told a Min· seller lists, one of which, Love. was written in
neapolis Star ,qnd Tribune reporter last November.
1972-an outgrOwth of his "Love Class.' ' he said in
It seems every day iS Valentine's Day for its introduttion.
·
·
·
Buscaglia. His uninhibit~ advoca,_cy' of love has
The unforeshadowed suicide of a promising
made him one of the most celebrated authors and student in 1969 left Buscaglia wondering what he
most loved speakers aCToss the country today.
might have done to help her, he said. He felt he had
He's been saying for 2S years, " Care about each eitcouraged her work and appreciated her alertness
other, let's not wait until funerals to give flowers,'' and intelligence only superficially.
and it's only within the last five years lhat people
This event and the questions it raised resulted in
have been responding, he said.
.
the " Love C_lass,., he saifl: h was an informal group
h's a message his mother taught him, Buscaglia with voluntary attendance dedicated. to personal
said. "She made me realize that each one of us is growth .
unique. that there is no one else like us. Loving is just
Bu~ aglia met no resistance from the university, he

e:

rei:~;fa~~a~:~:rg
:e ~:o~s=ali;~ian
woman who also taught him the value of hugging, he
said. It's a value he demonstrates copiously. He hugs
everyone in hiS audiences who waqts to hug him,
even if that's 2,000 people, he said.
Some people think Buscag]ia is crazy or childish,
and he agrees. " I get excited. I get animated. I can
never use a stand•up mike because l'lf knock it over.
But I 'll tell you one thing: ~obody ever sleep

(Chronlcle -

=~~:

:r~fr'~

:e4rts"!r!:
t~:r ~U:~1.h~u~=m~
. his colleagues gave him odd looks, rais&:r1heir
eyebrows and ask~ mocking questions -•~what
be would teach and 1f1here were lab reqwrements, h\
said. One professor labeled love-and anyone who
purported to teach it-''irrelevant.'' ,
Buscagli_a admils that nothing he advocates is
origlOaJ . ''The 'fciving person is •onc who secs t he
continual wonder and joy of ~°:g a1ive. There are

no lwo things alike and things ar~ aJways changing.
How can we be bored?'' he asked in Lovt!.
.. A· person· needs a feeling of -acnievement.
Somebody has to come up occasionally·and p&t us on
the shoulder and say, 'Wow! That's good.' It would

~:t ~~:~ i~~:~ ~~!~:'

:fn"J~kri~: w!:~t~
wrong .
.
''The lovQlg individual is spontaneous,'' Busca.glio
said. "We have losl our abilily to be spontaneous.
We are aU marking time arid we arc all regimented.''
AnexcerptfromLovt! demonstrates what he means :
\
"Mt!n don't cry. Who said? If you fttl like crying.
yoacry: I crya/1 the time. I cry wht!n I'm happy. I cry
wht!n I'm sad. I cry when a student says somethir,g
beautiful. I cry when I read poetry.
If you f«I something. Jet people know that youfttl
it. Don't you gt!t tirM of these stoic: faces that don't
show af!Ything?
Sometimes I get up in tht! mp"rning and I feel so
freolcy and good, I can't stand it. J remt!mber once
dri~ir,g to work, ttnd I was singing Buttt!r/ly, lht! love
duet, both roles, best performance I'd ever givt!n and
a poliaman stuck his head in tht! window. he had a

:;:a~

b:i:1:n:~:;1{;~':;t a;.~eh!:;dg;~:~. ~ 1:::
'How's that; officer?' Ht! said " I was chasing '
somt!Ont!for spttding, a n ~ usOOth ui,. 'I
low that. f hadn't t!Vt!n Sttn him. I was in my own
beautiful world."
Leo Buscaglia may be dangerous, but he knows
how to be spontaneous-and how to·love .
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Letters
Edltor'1 note: Chrorilcle publlshes
al l letters to t he editor as a service
to l~i\.readers. Letter writers must

points of each candidate rests with a
panel of judges. These · judges arc
faculty, staff, or alumni of SCS who

llmi 11)81roplnlonsto500words so arc willihg to spend four hours interviewing. l'-vc been through two

· all wrilers can continue to have the
opportunity to express themselves. Lettejs exceeding the limit
will not be published . All letters

judgings with 18.rgc groups of candidates. They may have to sacrifice
night class. Work or precious study

contribution of ~n citablish.mcnt in to the public.
town .
At 2 p ..m. in the Stewart Hall
I would hope that this has made it a Auditorium, the ceremony will begin
little clearer as to hoW our -royalty is ',¥ith a procession of , many VIPs,
chosen each year.
ranging from campus Orgllnization
leaders to profcssiot'lal association
Bene B911ne members and other campus and
UPB Special Evet;als Coordinator university representatives. Also in•

~~j~r ~~~~:r tT~=~~~cp~~~~h~~ ~~~~ ~h~'r:~ f:~h;~~7ti:~. v~~ Student e~ho'rts participation .. ~~11e:!e:i~a ~-h ~ri;~r:~n. Wi~pcc~all~
=r:!ic•;h:P~=~ce.' i!is t ~~ in presidential i~uguration
~~~f~~:c~~~ti~c;; ~?~h~n~~!s~~~~~.~

Winter coronation royalty
picked by votes. intervi~ws
Dnr Editor:
In response to your Feb·. 4 editorial
on Winter Weck Coronation, I would
like to make a few clarifications.
i realize that many students sec this
contest as being strictly run on
popularlty. This is no longer the
Steps havc~bccn implemented in the
past few contests to make it more fair
to all involved.
First, each recognized campus
organization, as well as dormitories,
are sent infprmation and applications.
That gives a prcuy wide variccy of
students a chance to participate.
Because of this, the number of, can•
didates has shot from 20 to 50 in the
past two years. There is hardly It lack
ofimerest, I would say.
·
Second, 50 ~rcent of .the, total

case.

00

sonaltiy, involvement and at?ility to
answer questions. What they look for,
then, is · who they feel would best

1~ ::o~~--;

rc.~~.t ~ud~~::°vd~~:
didates of each gender, allowing those ·
in the dorms and in an organization, or
. those in more Utan one organization,
to spread the Voting oul a .bit. Some·
students still have to make choices, but
for the most part, this is a satisfactory .
answer to the questions posed in your
editorial. Approximately. 500 ballots
were cast, not a lpt for a campus this
size, but that number equals the
number of students who participate in
theFrccSkiDay.
Fringe benefits? Sure. Each can•
didate receives a flower, a chance to be
special for one night', and a reception
for the parents is • given before
·coronation. But UPB docs not buy the
winners dinner. That is ti,.e gcne~l}S

DearEdilor: .' ~
A

presidential

f:~:::atioi::

inauguration,

on

Medallion.
A reception will follow the ceremony
in the • Atwood Ballroom for all

o~c:~dcn~cs~rcn!!~ ~~un~ce~~: :~: t~!h;~esfci:1tna;t~th~~
McDonald will be Feb. 26, 1983.
dignitaries.
This is a truly unique day indeed, . At 6:30 p.m., a dinner will be served
filled with •• many ceremonial, en• at the Holiday Inn ($12.50 pcr·person).
tcrtaining and ·c:ducatio'nal events. The The dance, featuring the Ten Penney
last inauguratifflf'of a president at St. Band, will begin at 8:30 p.m .
·
Cloud State was in 1972, with ' the , As an SCS ·student myself, I en•
inauguration of President Charles coura'ge you tO ~attend any or all of
Graham. So you, as a student at SCS, these inaugural events. The. planning
should not.. pass up this fine op- and effort to make President Mc•
portunity to participate in any one, or Donald's inauguration as.successful as
all, of the eJCnts.
possible depends on you, the SCS
Many Of the events are free to the st udent , and you should not pass by
public, including the ceremony, . this once-in-a-lifetime gala occasion.
reception and dance.
Prior to the ceremony, there will be a
· Rebttca Furman
lunchcon · in the Atwood Ballroom at
·
Junior
11:30. Tickets are minimally priced at
Inaugural Commiltee
$5 .a pcrspn and the ceremOny is _open

Briefly
Services and International Relations
opportunities, summer and ~r- · registration deadline is Fr.i day.
Gcor1e Plimplo ■ George
committees, ac.quiring a reputation
manent employment possibilities
For ·information_and registration
Plimpton, author, television per·
and hiring guidelines and trends.
for111s, call Ann Guthmiller at 255as one of the few Republican
so nality
and
" professional
3177 .
.
"doves" during the Vietnam years.
amateur,'' will give a free publiC
Wiater Concerts - The Symphonic·
talk in Atwood Ballroom Thursday . In 1978, he was U.S. delegate to a
Wind Ensemble will perform Concerto Evenlag - Winners of the
United Nations Special General
at 7:30 p.m. His ptt:Sentation is
Monday at 8 p.m. in Stewart ·Hal! concei:-10 evening coml):Ctition will
Assembly on Disarmament.
· titled, .. An Amateur Among Pros."
Auditorium. On Jan. 24, at 8 p.m. hig:hlight the seco~d annual Con•
Plimpton is · known for doing
the SCS Symphony Band and certo Evening Feb. 22 at 8 p.m . in
things moSt people only dream . Builtffl Speaker .. Men and
University Chorus wil~ perform.
Stewart Hall Auditorium . . The
a.bout. He has played quarterback
Women in the Work Force: The
winners ~arc: Leah Nelson, violin;
for the Detroit Lions, basketball for
New Dynamic," will be title of a
T••nday At One - '!Henry D. Lisa Brown , flute; Bruce Jensen,
the Boston Celtics, hockey for· the
free public lcctucc by Alma Baron, a
Thoreau and Economic Theory" string bass: and Barb Gleason,
Boston Bruins and percussion for
nationaHy recognized eltpert on
the New York PhilharmOnic.
business communications and the will be the topic of discussion of piano. The SCS orchestra will also
Richard
Dillman,
assistant perform.
Plimpton· also boxed against lig~t
role of women in tbe work force. A
heav)'wcight chamP.ion Archie
professor of management at the professor of English, Thursday at 1
p.m. in Riverview Lounge. The . Poe1try Conte.I - P~ms of all
Moore, lost at bridge to -Oswald
University of Wisconsin-Extension,
presentation will be an exploration styles and on any subJect may be
Jacoby, played . tennis against
Baron will speak Tuesday at. 7:30
Pancho Gonzalez and swam again.st _p.m. in Atwood Ballroom. A public · of the nature and sources of eligi_ble for a Sl \000 first prize in the
Don Schollander . ..He tw been a • reception will follow the program in Thoreau 's thought on free• Eighth Annual P~try Competition
enterprise capitalism and an ex- sponsored by World of Poetry , a
stand!up comic at Caesar"s Palace;
Atwood Gallery Lounac.
ploration of the innuence of Jean quarterly newsletter for poets . Rules
a photographer for · Playboy, a
Baron will be a scholar-in·
Baptiste Say-'s economic theory on and entry forms arc available from
cowbo)' in ~ Joh_n Wayne movie, an ·resiiJcncc Monday through WedThoreau's Walden and several of his World of Poetry , 2431 Stockton
aerialist with the Flyii,.g Wallendas,
ncsday a~ SCS.
essays,
•Blvd., Dept. G, Sacramenlo, Calif.
!i~tf~;t~:~.:a~~hutiSt and a
Day - The sixth annual
Kieble Exhibit - Sculptures from
Agency Day will take place Wed- Women's Business Confere ■ce " Looking OutwA.rd, Inward and basswood tree lim'bs and paintings ·
Foreip Polley Talk - A fom:ier
ncsday from 10 a.m . to 2 p.m. in
Upward" will be the theme of a by Peter Smith will be exhibited
U.S. Congressman and . delegate to Atwood Ballroom. The event will
women's business co,P:Jerence Wednesday through March 4 in the
ttie United Nations, Charles give students wi h majors or minors
scheduled for March 4 apd '§. The Kiehle Visual Arts Ccfltcr Gallery.
Whaleri, will speak on "Congress in recreation, social work,
March 4 workshop tyill--rui;i from 5 The free public showing may be
and Foreign Policy'' Tuesday at 7 gerontology, p$ychology, sociology
to 9 p .m. and the March 5 workshop ·view"ed from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
.J).m. in. Atwood Theater. Whalen and criminal" jwtice studi"es the
weekdays . A public artist's
wilt t,e in residence at SCS through
opporlunity to meet with agency ✓
~~t~~~t~~~~~cc\!0s~5n;f reception is scheduled for Wed•
Friday.
directors and staff workers in the
registered by the deadline, and $35 nesday at 7:30 in the gallery.
During his 12 years in Congress,
human services profession. Topics
for
late ' registration .
The
Whalen served on the Armed o.f discussion will include 1ntcrnship

Ace-1
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Senate----------------------continued from .-c,e 1

was advertised beforehand.
That was a leak and we're
sorry about it."
Jam . the Gym night is for
students, he said. The athletics .
department is acty.ally losing
money by agr:ccing to this
propt?Sal.
The event is .an cxperimcn4

he continued. "We're trying
to build up support · for our
athletics program."
Most other schools . in the
North Central Conference
(NCC) have no admission
charge_ to athletic events, be
said. Tbc. experiment should
determine whether charging
for games deters fans.
DeJong aslted the senate to
judge the request on iu maits
and to forget pp-sonalities.
Sen. Steve· Backes immediately moved to amend tbc
amount to $300. '"This is the
compromise measwc. This
issue has bcco completely
blown out or proportion by
Chronicle, I think."
Noel Olson, men's athletics
director, has indicated it is not
the money he wants, but the
· peopl~ attending, Backes said.

revise the current committee
night is an experiment.
funds was debated .'
Tbe event would ncit be an
· Earlier in the evening, SAC system.
The senate also passed a
experiment since it is not again requested · the senate
representative of a typical allocate $400 to the Inaugural resolution that opposes
gi-oup of anti-athletic people." game, Sen. Brian Biownlow ·committee for President President ROnald Reagan's
In · the past, the senate said. , ..This is probably the Brendan McDonaid . At the proposal to lower minimum
agreed football and basketball best advertised bastetbaU • last meeting, the senate wage for people between the
ages of 16 and 22 to about
programs arc sclf-sµpporting game ,we've had on this amended the amount•to S250.
The S400 is for a s2.so.
and do not receive funding campus Ula long time."
from SAC, Ingrassia said ... A
Backes' amendment Jost by ..presidential reception' on · ''This proposal is.pcrializing
question the senate will have three votes and the full S600 campus, Bruce Delong said. students," Wolfer said.
"W.e'rc funding only part of Students are already finding it
to race later on is, •Do we was &pproved.
difficult to finance education.
The issue was not over- yet.
it;. •t,
want to change that? Do we
The proposal will also harm
After allocation supporters . Sjogren, who made the
want to subsidiz.c athletics so
people over the qe of 22,
Sens.
Bruce
DcJc;,na
and
·
motioll
to
amend
the
amount
students can get a lower rate or
admission ·to games fTee?' This Blaine Anderson left, Sen. at the last mcct.ing, moved Wolfer added, because cm•
is an issue we should all be R8y Sjogten moved · to again to amend the amount to players arc not goina to hire .
S2SO. This amount is com• them if they can hire people.at
thinti.ng about when we vote reconsider the de:Qsion.
.
on this measure.••
"NO new points were parable to what the senate is -lower wages.
'"Employers arc not willing
ot h er
student
Six hundred dollan will.no< brought 9Ut for it," Sjogren· givingto pay people to hold doon
even cover the costs. Sen.
~·~ -~=~hcdS::!ted the open for S3.50," Backes said• .
Brian DeJong said. "II seems -~ ~ ~ d t· :otis
to me if we only give them pcrimcnt then I'm really ail!ndmcnt by one vote. and In that rc,pcct, the proposal
S300, we might just u well not against it."
then voted to allocate S400.,
~•Y crcal~ iobs.
"I don't see bow college
give them anything."
Sen. Steve Sanda debated
In other business, the senate
The athletics "-"8,enl that Bruce Delong and An• passed
the Revise· the students can f"mance - their ·
will benefit in the end and it dcnon should be present to - University
Committee, educations on S2.SOan hollr," ·
should take the risk, Sen. debate the motion; therefore, .. Resolution. By passing this Ingrassia said.
The senate also elected Sen.
Debra Wolfer said .
it should be discussed at resolution, the senate favors
lb response to earlier another time under- new requiring university com• Daniel Duffy Internal Affairs
chairperson.
~te, Bruce DeJong said he business.
miuces to meet a minimum of, ·c ommittee
believes the S600 request is not
1bc motion will be on one time ca~ quarter. The Duffy has served as interim
subsidizing thC men•s athletics Thursday's senate agenda. _ senate is also requesting the chairperson •for that com•
departm_ent, since . the . free
Another request for SAC administration to review and. mittcc.

Vice

President

Phil

Ingrassia agreed the issdt! has
gone beyond what it should
be. " I don't sec the senate as a

a: ·:=

Circulation Manager
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Chronicle Is looking for a dependable
person to distribute Chronicles throughout
campus for spring quarter. Position also
inc ludes other duties. No car Is needed.
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Apply 11ct 136 Atwood by Friday noon, Feb.
18.

"Without

A Trace"

subscriptions
$2.50 a quarter

only
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"48Hours"
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Rates . ·
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"Time Rider''
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Up to SO% Off
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........
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Fc,r the entire break:
complete ski package
ski rack
· snowshoes
skates

APPLY NOW for student'
mus media positions.·1913-14_
Applk:atK>n.S Y(iU be aa:cpied

$20
$8
$10

$6

Tents:
·two person
three person
four person
vestibule

$10
-$12
$14

$4

~
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"First Blood"
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. Atwood Rental Center
For more information
stop in or call 2~3772
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No other discounts apply
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"The Man
From Snowy
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June 1. 198), to May 31, 1984,
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(compensation for 1983- 1984
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Mus Media Comminee.)

Applicants must be fllll•
time students at . SCS
during
appoinlmcnt
· period. Applicants will
be interviewed by Mass
Media Committee and
appointments
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. during spring quarter .
Obtain
application
ma1erials al Office of
Information Services,
R oo!"
207.
Ad·
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• Suildintt, between 8 ~-m.
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Advisers------'------------ - - - - - - - - - - - - contlnU9d from·page, 1
the advisers ' influence was too strong,
Bullard said.
·
"In committee, an idea might come
up and the advisers might say, 'This
. was tried before,! " Bullard said. ·
:'This is · a- discouragement for
students. Why "can ' t they learn for
therilseh1cs? "
Ii takes SO students to balance the ··
influence of an administrator, Bullard
said , because everything · administrators say is more logical and
students do not have that past expcrience. .
·
Advisers can be a good resource, but
at the, same time they can be a conscrvative influence on the committees
through no fault of _their own, Vice
President Phil Ingrassia said. "They
shapc policy without even trying. "
McCaner said she docs . not view
, herself as a dominating_individual. " I

tend to miss a lot of meetings; but I
wasn ' t hounding them at all. When I
talked, I tried to keep it brief."
The senate · leaders ·should' have
discussed the problems with the advisers earlier, McCarter said, adding
that she found out about the change
two h6urs before the senate meeting. ·
The senate · did not talk with the
advisers because the idea was not a big
change, Bullard said. uln effect, it just
has them back off '!t'ithout getting into.
a conflict about what the role should
be."
Having her Thursday nights free and
having less cofflmittee work will be
nice, McCarter said . " But they did not
have the councsy to .,appreciate our
involvement in senate."
,;
Only ~two senators expressed apprcciation to her as of Friday, she
adde<f. .
_
.
"The saddest part of it iS that they

don't know how to deal with people," heavily involved. "
Mccarter said. " Tti,e· approach could
"No other student organization is
have been a little better.''
advised as much as the senate, ' '
It is fine if the . senate wants to Ingrassia said . " Why docs the senate
change advisers, Marczewski said, need two advisers entrenched in the
adding that it is written in t~e -con- committee system Who shouldn ' t be
stitution that they can change advisers there?"
·
BJ their discretion.
.
The adviser should be available if the
Marczcwski said he ~as informcci of senate requests advice and to sign
the change . 10 minutes before the purchase orders, BuUard said , " but
m~ tirig, but he acknowledged he was they should not spcBk during the sen.ate .
very busy and had heard ti].e senate was meeting and they should cenainly not
discussing an adviser change.
be involved . in committee meetings at
Advisers have had strong illfluen~e all."
on ttil senate for several years since a
Administrators can be invited to
[orffler member of the senate made , committee meetings . but only by
}~::s,

:~~::~:~J~

continued froffl page a

should

be

decreased

and

projects like t~ MX Missile be
evaluated carefully. However,
she said, even if the powtb of

·

·

Sikkink agrees with that definition.
"The senate has to manage its c;,wn
business."
Sikkink accepted the advising
po s ition Saturday .

...,

Dilemma--------'-----downs, Gordon sa,id. For
example, in elementary and
secondary education ,
Congress is proposing an 8
percent
decrease·
i~
nominal dollars, slle said. .
No one knows how much
the federal deficit should be
decreased, Gordon sal<1, "Our
goal is to bring the budget to a
deficit of 2 percent of GNP by
I 988.' ' she said. "This means
· we are looking for SI 70 billion
from someplace.• •
Gordoµ expressed J:ier
opinion that defense spending

~~I~=~- ~~~e committF chairperson .-

ex~ ndi~urcs of.

At that point, the university stepped
in to get a handle on the problem
because of the risk of public cm•
bacrassment , Bullard said . " But they
nevet·backcd out -of it. They stayed

defense is reduced sub- raJsmg payroll uics, which
stantially, huge amoun.ts of wiU transfer money into the
money will still be needed.
overall budget." Gordon said .
Anothci critical area under " It would add into the trust
scrutiny is Social Security. fund about S 138 billion by the
1'Something must be done end of 1988.'' .
·
soon because the Old Age and
lf the economy performs as
Survivors Trust Fi,n~ which . _ cxpcctcc;I, the ne~ policy
pays retirement and survivor ~ ould create · enough money
benefits, runs out of m0ney iri f0r the system to get through
July,"saidGordon.
this decade and continue to
The likely outcome of the pay its benefits in a timely
Social Security dilemma will fashion, Gordon said .
depend on whether Congress
" If - the economy doesn't
implemented recommendations behave as we ex.peel, the
made by the National margin of safety in the middle
Commission
on
Social of the decade and the recovery
Security Reform. Gordon process will be delayed," .she
said.
conch.&Qed..
"lbe recommendations will
:::
include cutting benefits and

Defects-<q>·
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21 kilometers groomed and track-set
Nite-Lit trails • NO CHARGE
Pirates Cove 252-8400 ·
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Soup's on!

.

- Salvation Army Kitchen staves off rapidly -expanding hunger forces
by Kevin Ridley
Despite slight imj,rovcmcnts
in the economy. ,the St.-Cloud
Salvation Army believes many·
people in need cal} benefit
from the recent opening Of a
soup kitchen in St. OoUd. ·
"Many of those people arc
students who simply' do not
know there is a place where
)hey can get a well-balanced
hot lunch ~or nothing," said
Florence SuUivan, the St.
Cloud Salvation Arm)!.' s
assistant dirccto.r. , •
Tlie exact nlimber of"collcgc

students Who cat at i'- soup
kitchen is not known because
no q\Jcstions are asked when
they arrive, Sullivan said.
Many students arc struggling
due to lack of fina.ncial aid
and high uncmplofmcnt rates.

vo1unt..,.

Jeen

Kay Hafner Md
Conet1• dish bowls ol hot chlM for
needy perwons Yli1Utng the Satntlon Army Kltch9n.

PholQ.s/Denlse Kuntz

.
.
.
C.nned aoups stand rNdy lo Ntl• t• •ppetltff •I St. Cloud'• soup kitchen. Local grocen "donal
the food Intended to NM dlfllcuHI.. c.uMd by ramp,anl unemplo,m•!II •nd other fln1cncllil crtu•.

The nation's 11nemploymcnt crackers, . bakery goods and
rate dropped last month for other items, Sullivan said.
the first time in I i months.
"TI)at is the key to the soup
The Labor Department kitchen's progi'am. The people
reported totals dropped from who donate their food and the
10.8 pciC.Cnt to 10.4 percent in volunteer helpers arc the true
December. Sl.
Cloud ' s Salvation Army, .. Sullivan
unemployment rate was 10.1 said .
·
percent in November. ~
The kitchen, which .opened
The necessity of the soup Jan. 31, is located at 223 S.
kitchen vas realized whcil the Seventh Ave.
·
number of people in the area
· Serving time for lunch is
seeking food from charities from II :30 a.m. to 1· p.m .
jumped from 1,000 in 1980 to Monday through Friday.
more than 4,000 in 1982,
A variety of people .eat .it
according to Sullivan.
the soup kitchen including
. Not enough moneY. was senior citizens, war veterans
available to get the program whose pensions have been cut,
stilrted until a recent call fol" · former prisoners who cannot
public donatibns orcated a· ~ find work, families and
$trong response. A large students.
,
percentage of do9ations came
"The tl'Uth is . that the
from local stores. Almost economy has been hard on
every day they donate bread, Soupcontlnuedonpage9

..
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In the soup kitchen a sign
total exceeds the capacity of 90 reads:
seats, the upstairs will be made ·
"In the· turmoil and conavailable. A total of 472 fusion of life, let us be an
nccdY to feel welcome.
people have been served island of faith to someone,
· .. After wodc.ing with the: during the first two weeks.
somewhere."
Salvation Army for a while, I
One of Salvation Army
Ed Abashear is a volunteer
can tell wqO is needy and who Director
Maj.
Norma who has attended school' at St.
is greedy," she added.
DcGraff's main COnccms is John's
University ,
There has been a steady that people feel comfortable. Collegeville', and 1s currently
increase'in people eating at the They make sure servers treat researching the cause,.,.. of
Salvation Army Kitchen. The the people with respect and try rCCCSSion.
largest tumobt so far has been to be cheerful.
Abash car, a victim of ~h~
many people," Sullivan said.
"Hunger is a terrible thing and
we want people who arc ~ly

85 people in one day. If the.

recession himself, feels that
1hc Salvation Army has helped
him a lot.
"They'vC helped feed ·me
and I want to help feed the
poor," he said. "A lot of
times people don't seek help.
It's a matter of pride. ·aut
there should be no shame in
waDting a meal." .
Some of thC meals include
• hot hogs, homemade soups,
· t;Jread, pickles, fresh fruit 3!1d

cookies. People C4t as much as
they desire Jlnd surplus food is
distributed to people as they
leave. This allows the people
to store food for breakfast and
dinner as well as for weekend
meals.
Mankato and Minneapolis
also have soup kitchens.
Fargo, N.D., has also opened
a soup kitchen .

Engineering~-----~------- - - ~ -- - "This has been kicked around for to assist McDonald in developing .a
.engineering-a combination _of quite awhil~;''. · he said, and only now high;tCC!\. thrust, McDonald said. The
computers and electrical science, Ellis has Pcrpich thrown bis s_u pport behind "high-tech thrust", involves university
saicf.
•
it.
ahd indUSIQIJ activitiCS including· the
For the student's first two years in •
The basic idea for increasing c;icvelopment of technical programs
this major, the electrical aspect of the education in this area probably comes and services, such as the elcctriat
major would be em·phasized. Essen• from Minitesota's ~onomic woes. engineering program.
tially, Ellis said, this is what SCS has Minneapolis and the surrounding area
SCS ttas hired a consultant, Gearotd
now.
have a cOnccntration of high Johnson, chairperson of the Computer ·
The .,student would have to decide technology corporations such as Engin'ceriilg Department at Colorado
between two phases of the major in the Honeywell and Sperry•Univac.
State University, Fort Collins, to look
last 1wo years. The swdent can study
.. We need to increase the at how SCS .should further develop the
the machine aspect of computer educational opportunities in this area. computer, · academic and ·aden&ineering or the computer . There's a drastic shonagC of people in ministrative areas, McDonald said.
programming and science aspect .
the computer engineering area-people
''We want Johnson to examine what
"We're working this out bctwcc,n the who can design, build, test and make it would take for us to computerize our .
physics department and the computer computers work," Ellis said. --.
. administrative services," he added.
program noW; ' ' Ellis said. '.•
Ryan's part in the rcsearcl) has been For ·example, the campus ·calendars

_ continued from pege 1

It's ~ r return
-that counts!
Mach of Dimes
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might be coordinated by coinputer. .
If activities of Atwood Center,
Halenbcck and other places could be
put on one calendar, •·we coµld
coordinate . activities, space assignments and ~we could convey more
information accurately and extefisively
to students."
·
.
Terminals similar to tho$e at airports
listing flight. dcpartllres and arrivals
might be used to display the events of
the day, McDonald said.
Nothing has 'been decided about the
possibility of a four-year electrical
engineering program or al>out com•
puterizing areas of the university, he
added. "Whether it will come about
remains to be seen.''
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SEMESTER IN SPAIN
FOf lull Information-write to:

2442 E. Collier S.E., Grand Rapids, ·Michigan 49506
(A Program of Trinity Christian College)

f;hronicle .is looking for an
experienced person. in newspaper
advertising, to lead a team of
salespeople during spring quarter.
Apply at 136 Atwood:

Pregnant and dan'.t
. know whatti:I do?
For free pt"91nancy tfftfng
· and doctor's exam , coll
IIRlHRIGHT , 253·""• an·y
ffnM qr COIIM to .tfte Btl'TH•
RIGHT office located ot the
St . ·cloud Hospltal , north
onnex, second floor. Room
206.
Office haurs:
M•W·F/9 a .m. • 12 noon

T-TH/7 p .m. • 9 p.m.
All services fr . . , confldentlol

"
r

Price Includes Chemical Care Kit, 60
Oa, Money Back Guarantee, and Eye
Examination Fee.

lffil .

va~~
EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY

Medical Art• BuHdlg_e -DowntOarn
.51 Cloud. Minne~

253-2020

'
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'i,is7Ente,tainmenl
Relationships among characters add pizzazz to movie
by John Fitzgerald
ArWEntertalnrMntEdttor

There's more to a story
about a missing child than
meets the eye.
Without A Trace. a film
new to the St. Cloud area, is
about a 6-year-old boy who
suddenly disappears. The
reaction

Of

his mother and

father and the concern of the
police and ~ surrounding
community fonn Ille basis of
the film.
One fine morning in New
York City, Alex Sclky (Daniel
Bryan Corkill) leaves his
mother Susan (Kate Nelligan)
and begins bis twO:block walk

to school. En route, something
happens and he disappears .
When Alex "fails to return
from school, Susan calls a
friend whose daughter is a
.schoolmate of Alex's and
learns that young Alex had not

been to school that day. She
calls the police.

The relatidnship that
develops between Susan Sclky
and Detective Al Menetti
(Judd Hirsch) adds to those
that already exist bcfwccn
Susan and her friends, coworkers
and . estranged
husband . Wi1hou1 A Trace
shows those relationships that
endure under straiD, and
relationships : that crumble

under the same strain.
Susan Sclky is a strong,
intellectual.
independent
woman fully capable of raising
a son and keeping a career. An
English professor at Columbia.
~niversity, Selky fits the
modern image of a woman.
The relationship between she
and her son is a clean one.
Everything about them and • ·
their surroundings is clean .
When AICx disappears, Selky's
apanmcnt .takes .a 'disheveled
look-not messy, but untidy.
Her reason for keeping her
apartment dean has left.
Al Mcnctti is a policeman
who relies on his instinct,s.
Those Jpstincts fail him during
the course of the movie. He
cannot put himself on the
track of the cri,minal, and
several ·· times his promising
leads · end . nowhere. His
character blossoms only when
the ad4-icnce is introduced to
his family. Mcnctti has his
own six-yeai'-old boy to worry When her Nn II toet. SUNn Selky (Kate Nelligan) nner SoaN faUh thllt h;e wlll rwtum_ln Without A T,about. The Selley incident hits
uncomfortably close to home.
biS attempts to console his dl.)ction, reveals his 1ragic leaves the theater _ fcclina
~lky's estranged husband wife. The stress tells on both chitractcr in a few em- breathl~. This is due to the
Graham (David Dukes) is a of them, and they fight. At passioned lines. The issue of interaction between these·
.
man in the midst of a crisis. one point, Graham follows the trust attd ignoring a person's ~ characters.
He cannot deal with his tip of a crackpot. He loses past llll fall out in only a small
Without A Trace •is now
feelings of inadequacy, several thousand dollars and amount of space.
showing at , the Cinema Arts
feelings which have forced he receives a sound beating.
The entire film revolves ditater in downtown· St.
and his wife to separate. He is
Philippe
(Keith
Mc- around these few, complex Cloud. ,
powerless in his attempts to Dermott), Selky's . houseboy ·characters. There is actually
retrieve his son, powerless in who is accused of the ab- little action in the film, yet one

Bloodsuckers
History of vampire myth old as mankind; corries from fear of walking dead
invention," Melton said.
.. In earlier myths, basically in the
area around Greece, Romania and
When your sweetheart kissed you on Transy!Vania, vampires were simply
Valentine's Day, she may have. had a people who died, came back to Jifc
problem you were not aware of,
(became undead ) and killed people.
Your sweetheart may have been a TtJey were dangerous," Melton said.
vampire.
.
"ln the earlier myths that I le.now of,
Vampires have existed as long as vampires didn't'drink blood.''
nian; according to John Melton,
Melton postulates that the bloodEnglish ptofcssor and s~ialist on . drihking myth comes from acttial
mythology.
accounts of people drinking blood.
''As far as I know, the things go "The Masai, in Africa', live qn blood .
backtoprchistorictimCS," Mehonsaid Thcylivconbloodandritilk, Thtycut
in reference to the instinctive fear of the cattle's vein and get a bowl full of
~~:rc~~a:•s::~in!f ~:~w;~~\~:ur;:~
t~cfr~ic;.ith milk and drink it.

by John Fitzgerald

Art~Edttor

~I~;

back the myth ·goes because we don't
· .have any stodes to refer to."
The vampire, Melton said, can be
found in most of the mythologies
around the world. Yet it remains a
European idea . "If you look into their
folklore, you will .find ,Chinese
-vampires, but it's basic.illy' a European

"It could be that some of the early
explorers told this story and it was
incorporated into the myth. It coulcj be
from the Masai, for all I know.' "
The 'majority of the. vampire myth
cqmcs from the nover Dracula by Bram
Stoker. Dracula, written in 1897,
_added much Or what is now associ~tcd

with the myth of the vampire. To this
The fapgs th&t reputed vampires use
·point, vampires were simply undcad do not work the way vampire fans have
people· who liked to k{ll other people. been led to bclievi . According to
Stoker added the trappings. After he Melton, a true vampire's fang marks
finished with his version of the myth , would be vertical on the neck, not
vampires changed into bats, could not horizontal as they arc popularly
sec their reflection ·m mirrors, grew shown. They also would be farther
fangs~ :;lept in coffins, hated garlic and apart "because you have all those teeth
lived in Transylvania.
in the middle, " Melton said. They
Stoker, according to Melton, •ddcd would not be the pinpricks that the
all this k> make his. story believable. uninformed believe th~m to be. "A
"He learned how to take something · vampire would have to pinch the
incredible and make it believable. jugular vein in his victim's neck and
When you read the book, by golly, break it open to suck the blood out,"
everything fits together so wel~t you leaving quit~ a gash, Melton said.
As far as Melton knows, there arc' no
feel that _you're ~ntering/nt<f1 .. d .
undead in the world, but there arc
so~~f~~a:11:C;::~~ft;~~~~~:: vampires . "There are people who arc
the first vampire movie, was a fine psychotic, who think they arc vamshow , but you didn,'t believe it." In pires. They actually kill people and
later Dracula films, that feeling o.f drink their blood."
"7>clief returned. "Everything is normal
Docs anyone actually believe in
with the ex~cption of Dracula him• vampires? "I should certain))' hope
self," Melton '8id. "Everything.else is r'tot, " h~ said.
real, so the vampi:c must also be real."

Wott.ed:

Arts/Entertainment Editor
for ·spring quarter
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-¥- DEEP DISH OR REGULAR iC .

--APPETIZER
>

8

in. PIZZA

.plus can of pop
Full 12 oz .• No ice

University Program Board
.

FILMS

$3.75

DEEP DISH ·oR REGULAR*

-S ATISFIER

-Total Price-

"The Man Who Fell To Earth"

•-

NECESSARY-it.

and

Open Stage Night
Feb. 23, 7:3() p.m.
Coffeehouse Apocalypse

·.

SPEAKERS AND FORUMS

--

$6N'so·
* NO COUPON ~ARY *
FuU-24 oz . • N o ice

• Coke: 7-0P, Pepsi
Mountain Dew,
Tab and Sunkist

Bob Bovee
Gall HtiH
Feb. 15, 8 p.m.

':

FINE ARTS

Your~hoicc
One mgt_.

~lus two cans of pop s.90 PE:'

SAVE OVER ,2.00

COFFEEHOUSE

G-ve Pllmptllfl
Feb.17, 7:30p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
•FREE•

12 in PIZZA

*NO COUl!ON

Feb. 18, 3 and 7 p.m.
Feb. 20, 7 p.m .
Atwood Theater

.•

ONLY

Your choice
O ne ingt .
s.so per
added ingt.

added mgt.

TOTALPRICE
SAVEdYERS2.50

■

Specials Available Anytime_
7 Days A Week
Noon Luncheon Specials
Private Party room seating 100

Call -252-9300

Free On Campus Delivery

Actor's Workshop
Workshop by Australian
actor, Terry Camilleri
Slgn·up now-In Atwood Room 222
Workshop dates:
Feb. 23, 2 • 4 p.m.
Feb. 24; 2 - 4 p.m.
Performing Arts Center Room 101

Phi Chi Theta
Presents
Dr. Alma llaron

Comedy Gallery
Come watch Comedy Event
winners Doug and Ellen!·
Feb. 25, $3.50 for the show
Sign up In Atwood·Room 222
FREE bus leaves Atwood-at 6 p.m. and
returns-at midnight

Professor of Management .
University of Wisconsin, Madison '

OUTINGS
Speaker--Paul Erikson
Feb. 16
Noon - 1 p.m., Sunken Lounge
7:30 - 10;30 p.m., Math-Science building
Co-sponsored by Recreation
Cl'!)ss Country Ski-Packing Trip
· Yellowst.one National Park
· . Spring Break, March 4-t3
Cost: approximately $100
Call Outings for more informatlor:i

-

RECREATION

Tues., Feb. 15

Speaking on: ·

and

"Tapping Into Your Network;,
Information is power
e Identifying sources

l -2p.m.

c

Atwood Little Theater
11 a.m. -noon

help

\

Evening Presentation

Speaking on:

A wood Ballroom
7:30-9 p.m . · ·

in the_Work Force:

"Men and Women
The New Dynamic"

Cross Country Skiing
Feb. 18, 3 p.m.
Riverside Park
Feb. 19, 11 :30 a.m.
·St. Cloud Country Club

~

· ACUI Games Tournament
Feb. 18, 9:30 a.m. - 2 p.m., registration
CollegaBowl
Feb. 18, 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. and 4:30 • 7 p.m.
. Feb. 19, 9 a.m. - noon and noon • 3 p.m.

Open house, -Atwood Brickyard
9-10:30 p.m. - everyone welcome!

I

Sponsored bf :
College of business
Wome_rts Studies
PJ,i Chi-Theta ,

..

SPOliS
Huskies win weekend contests over Dakota schools with fre~-throws;
final flurry proves pointless for Coyotes as SCS keeps 3~pofnt edge
by Vince Meyer

midway through the first
half. Skarich called a timeout at that point, and when
• play resumed the Huskies
hauled back to tie the game
with a Kevin Haire layup, a
Schcvcck jum°pshot, six
·
straight points from Gary

StaffWrtter

For 20 perilous seconds
Saturday night , the fate of
the Huskies men's basketball
team bounced off the riltl
and backboard "at Halcnbcck

Hall.

Madison, and "another inside

·.scs was leading University
of South Dakota (USD) by
three points when the
Coyo~ came down thli floor
for their final surge. USO
guard Don Warren tried a
baseline layup, but the.ball
rolled off the rim and a
teammate grabbed the
reboond. Arter his sho1·
refused to drop, the Coyotes,
with the Huskies blocked out
underneath, unlcash·ed a
flurry of shots without
success. When Mark
Schcvcck finally wrestled
away a Iebound, time had
expired and SCS ha"d a 65-62
victory.
Had the Coyotes managed
to sink a basket and get
fouled in the act or shooting,
the game could have been
tied at the free-throw line.
n was a dramatic ·finish to
the team's second win in two
nights. Friday, before an
estimated crowd of 1,200, the
Huskies beat University of
· North Dakota 65-S6. The
Fightin8 Sioux are the
defending North Ceutral
Conference champions.
Though many fans were on
their feet for the final
seconds Saturday, SCS head .
coach Sam Skarich was not
flu shed by the cxcitin& finish.
" This is a familiar ending
for tis," Skarich said, "only . •
this time we got the break."
Indeed, it was a close game .
throughout. The biggest lead
built by either team was a 10- •
point gap the Coyotes opened

layup by Scheveck.

Because of that ·scoring
spurt, the Huskies were able
to avoid the fate tblit. fiitishcd
them in Vermillion, S.D., in
January, where they lost to
the Coyotes 67-60.
"That game was similar to :
this one in that we had a 10point lead i.t, the first half.''
USO head coai;:h Doug ·
Martin said, " only la$t time
we were able to maintain it.''
Scheveck ·1.ed the Huskies in
scoring ~th 20 hard-earned
points agaipst a well-balanced
South DakQta.Jront line. His
10 rebounds were matched by
DerriClc. Grow. · .
·John Harris· did not start
the game because of the nu,
but entered the action six
minutes later and finished
with 17 points for th.e second
night in a row .
"The shooting percentages
made the difference tonight,"
Skarich said. The Huskies
made 25 of 50 attempts from
the floor while the Coyotes
sank 2S or 62 attcm.pts. The
Huskies victory margin of
three points came at the free-throw line, where they sank
15 compared to 12 for the
Coyotes.
In both halves SCS started
hot an<l went cold. lt took
scoring spurts in each instan~ to regain the lead,
despite Skarich's •insistcncc
that "games arc not lost
during the peaks and
valleys."
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-ted wilh two 1oals in th<-.ad Mtmic:lpolSporu~f..-., - - - ·
9hole U-ty.
period and (1)11f io the third t6 daim apinst University of Wisa,min.. HamHae Uaivcnlty, Macalestcr
Coadt Jolm Oxton and bk Hwty
t. . riclory.
Superior.
. Collqe, Nortll Dakota State w.-..dlag .., _ , . . for the
~ver Falls- toot i,.e e:arty lead in
Friday"s pmc is at 7:30 and Unh'a'sily, and St. Jehn's U.nivenily NonlJ Centr■I eon,.,_,. - , at the

Satllnlaf'1 same.. with a 2-1 advantage
after the flnl period. The Huskies got
two in the teeond period to take the
lead, but were unable-to hold back the
powerful UW-EC team in the final
period.
. Bergo 't,111icd three goals- and one
assist in the twO-&UlC series to put
hiinsctr in third place in the SCS
scoring department. Mark Perreault
remains a1 the top with 14 goals and 14
assistS for 28 points. Dav.e Hoover is
"tccond with. rn goals and 15 assi.sts for

Saturday'sconfest isat 2 p.m.

Two Husky runnen qualirted
Salllrday for the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's Division 2
outdoor champions!'lips.
. Kurt Thrcinen, running unattached,
and Scott Ergcn, running for SCS,
qualified for the national S,QOO-meter
run at 1he Bison Open in Fargo N.D.
Thrcinen completed 1hc run in 14:27.7
and Ergcn was ·right behind at 14:27.8.
The qualifying 1ime for the event is

willjoia the Huskies in dac: meet.

scs finished sec.ona out of three
teams wbcn it hosted University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire (UW-EC) and
Southwest State University (SSU)
Friday in womc~•s track competition
in St. Cloud.
UW-EC won the meet with 82
points. The Huskies got 56 and SSU
earned 18·
/
Individually, Kathy· Kimbtt won the
1,500-mcter run with a 1imc of 4:56.64,

Nonh Dakota State .University this
weekend.
. The Husky men's 1wimming team
had its last dual meet of the season
against 1J(liy~sity of Wisconsin-Eau
Claire :.aturday. SCS lost 63-50 in Eau
Claire whi!=h dropped their. SC8$0n dual
meet record to 5-J.
Brookings, S.D:, is Lhf' -next site of
Husky men's t wiffiming \Ction when
1hcy comi,;c1c in the Nort h Central
Conference meet Feb. 24•26.

.
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Shot
_11,,11... clock flelps limit Huskies to :53-point massacre
by Joe Buttweiler

.

·

·

·

-

In a virtual . practice game Friday
evening, the SCS women's basketball
team demolished College of s1:
Catherine (CSC) 85-32 in the first half
of the
"Jam the Gym''
nigh(
- doubleheader at Halcnbedc Hall.
•
The bleachers were , not exactly
jammed yet, but the Huskies were
jamming the baskets-full of" balls,
that is.
· Captain Diane Scherer cased her way
to a total of 24 points in her 18 minutes
of playing time.
CSC, currently 0.19, probably faced
the Huskies for the last time in a while.

"'It's one or the galllcs we won't be
playing next year when we cut down to
28 games," SCS coach Gladys Ziemer
said.
The Huskies used the 30-sccond shot
clock in a rather unusual way during
the game which they knew would be a
blowout. "We practiced using the shot
clock because we dido 't want to run the
score up," Ziemer said.
The game was going lb be canceled
earlier in the season, but St. Catherine
coach Ann Garvey said she figured it
would be good for her team to face a
nationally ranked team, so the fiasco
took plltce anyway, according to
Ziemer.
"I told her we should be ab~.to play
oui' starters at least half the game,"
Ziemer said, and 1hat was about all
they 'cf\d play. Dawn Anderson, Gwen
.
.
.
~o1Jnonwec11tw
Frederick, and Linda Nelson were the SCI .....- Dawn Anderson attempt.
the bell troni eoit.ge of St. Cathertne'• JNnetta McDonald kl Friday'• game at Halenbeck
only Huskies playing more than 20 Hall. The H ~ won 1h11 nonconterenc. contNt 16-32 wtthout tbe UM ot start.,. for moat of the game.
.
minutes in the outing.
policies. Their first chance came at the North Dakota.
The Bulldogs are currently in third
Anderson led the Huskies with 24 end of the half when Scherer scored as
To mark the occasion, Halenbcck place and the Mavericks r1U1k second in
minutes because, Ziemer said, she the buzz.er sounded.
Hall heard its first legitimate cheer of Northern Sun Confererice standings. ·
wanted the Othet players to have the
Three Huskies made it into double the year . With Hayman at the helm, a
" We're not out of the woods~yet as
benefit of her' passing. Consequently, figures in the first half, but no St. rousing round of "H-U-S-K-1-E-S" far as tbis confCrencC is· concerned, "
Anderson again led the Huskies in Catherine players reached more &bait ~ blaredthroughthegym.
Ziemer saicl. " We haven't got anything
assists with 10.
eight points in the entire game.
Husky reserves Janice Flicker, cinched yet, that's for sure."
. SCS made 64 percent of its shots in
Scherer had 14 to lead SCS at the Michelle Yocrger and Ann Elverson
The Huskies are J 1-0 in conference
the first period as· the women con- half; Boonie Henrickson had IO as did helped run up the score in the last JO . play after Saturday's 78-38 victoiy
tinually ' stripped the ball from the Ramona Ruglosk:i. The Huskies were minutes of the game. The three over Bemidji State University. Stherer
opposition and fast-Preaked for easy ahead 43-18 with 20 minutes of . freshmen combined score of 14 points led the Huskies wittI 18 points in that
layups .
basketball remaining.
·
gave SCS a 53-poinl margin at the end. win. Bonnie Herlrickson added 17
One of the biggesl thrills of the half
Scherer began the second half by
Ziemer emphasized that CSC is in a _points and grabbed 11 rebounds and
came from the · blcaChcrs. Housing Scoring three baskets within the' first rebuilding year. Her main worries after Ramona Rugloski put in IS points and
Director Mike Hayman 'entered the minute. By the 14:08 mark the Hus~ics the game were about yesterday's game .. blocked seven shots.
gym with a drum full of noise-makers commanded a 65-20 margin as fans against University of MinnesotaT he Huskies had their final _regular
and distributed them •to a group of continued fo filter in for the second Duluth and tomorrow night's contest season home game of the year last
faculty and administrative fans. They ' half of the night's doubleheader-the against Mankato State University in night at 7:30.
made noise instead of assignments 3!1d. men's game against University of Mankl!tO.

to...,.

1

WANTED: Chronicle $ports Ed_
itor
Position available spring qt.Ster. Gain invaluable experience covering the Husky sports beat.
• Applications taken immediately in Room 136 Atwood.
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Clcassif lecls
MALE: Rooms
torrent.Upper .largetwo-bedroomaJ)artmentwlth TYPING off campus. Reasonable,
duplex, $95 per month. 1320 three other girls. Half block off wlllalaoecUt." U>ri,255-0788.
Michigan Ave. S.E. Contact Gary campus. Utilities paid except TYPING: ierm papers, placement
WOMEN'S housing avallabfe orTlm, 251·5754.
elktrlclty. $100lmonth aprlng tllea, reaumea : ExperJenced,
spring quarter. Large roomS, !-tBO, :ROOM for one male, spring, good quarter. Call 253-0270.
reaaonableratea, 253-6351 .
off-street parking, pop machine. IOC8tlon. $100lmonth, 253--0704.
SINGLE room In apartment with QUALITY Nu-Art Invitations at the
Call 253-6059. , •
WOMEN to share house. 255-0383. three girls. Close to campus, $100 lowest price around, wlcte
MEN OR WOMEN: Two slngles fOf' SPRING quarter~ ferriale room, month, utllitlea Included, 253- selection. Call 253-8872 tor private
men. Double and single rooms for quiet. $100, 727 Fifth Ave. S. 9787.
. showing .
•
.
.
women. Parking, laundry, block off Utilities paid, ~ Mary or MALE: to share new two-bedroom TYPING: reliable. .. Annette, 252campus. Rent varies with room. Jenny.
apactment. Two blocks from 8,528, evenings, 251·2906.

Transportotlon

=~~b~t.:~:~7o: 252-946S,
Karen.
.
ROOMS fOf' rent, call 253-7118.
WOIIAN to share two-bedroom
apartment. Part bf February rent
tree. Close to campus. Cell'Jutle,
253-4854or253--3921 .
AVAIL:AIILE Feb."1, March 1, newly
rpmodeled, furnished private room

th~t+~~~f,~~py Valentine' s
NEED .employment? You need a
resume and cover letters, 2550579.
NEW credit card, no one refused.
Also lnfonnatlon on receiving
Visa, Master Gard with no credit
check. G'-'81"anteed results. Cell
602-949-0276 EXT. 586.

Housing

NEED rider or will rtde with
someone to Southwes,t •Michigan
for spring break. Share gaa. Cell
Leslie, 764-688J .

0

~nt~°:8~n't~t~~de~~~:~::

~!~~~~~- ~I~~~ d~~~n~~

~i~~Nq~a~~~.

f~=te~e::~::~~
394 Second Ave. Cell Sally at 253-3279.
FEMALE to share furnished
~partmant, _utlllties paid, laundry
tacllltles, close to campus and
downtown.Available March 1. 2530451 or:!59-9297.
SINGLE and double rooms. $120,

~I~ H:1~~~~1!1::~m::~:~:r~.

~5:u~~-

with

sundeck.

Personals
KENDALL. Je t 'aimel And that's

=r~~$

~~~-

11~~~nth~i:ri M:~ . :~~~e:.:~NAL typing. 255-9850
.,. " RESUME preparation, Box 282,
Sauk Rapids.
TYPING. Reliable work at
reasonable rata.a. Call 255-9621 .
•
DOWNlflll skis and bindings. G.LS. Gay, Lesbian Support
19G-200cm. ca11252.53n _
Group Is now having winter
ROSSIGNOldownhlll skis, Marker ~meetings. For f~rther Information
bindings, NordlC8 size 9 boots, cootact G.LS., P.O. Box 1830, St.

253-9302.

For sole

rs~~1~st o!fer under S)00.:~11 .. ~°,~~•GMl:;i:>2s1 per page,

:t~~k ~08:!'.:r.n~c:ea:1::;~~~~

i~-~~~"f:iit

Thr98. ~~:!.l~:!t~~!~~;_1:r:h1~!~~ko ar~ Cell 251 -4 267 after 4

s=~e~~~~I~~~~

~:~~g~r•~=~::de;tar~ubJ:1~~:i: =edex~ 11:W~~g-~ ~u~i8'~~~ !~T
paid. Negotiable rates. Close to . $450, flexible. Cell Jim, 253-3026.
on Speech lntemshlpson Tuesday
8608.
campus. Cell253-86e0.
NEED a photo?
Freelance at 10 a.m. In PAC . 221 . -~ II in•
FREE women's housing. Summer, MALES: rooms near campus. Rent phOtographer available nowf Call terestedarewelcome tocomtl.
close to SCS. call 251--4072 for includes heat, utllltles. Ask Bruce Heldt, Monday through lvlday ASH Wednesday, Feb. 16. Muses
datalls.
orBriantorlntormatlon,~176.
aftar1p.m.at253-6689.
.
at ~ewman Center. Noon, 5 p.m.
SHARE new two bedroom in lour- WOMAN to share furnished MEMPHIS Electric guitar, double and8p.m.
plex. Carpeted, drapes , ap• apartment. Utilities paid, laundry, plekup, aolld body with Fender _ ·
:.=t=':.siemaJe. 395 Fifth
Ave. S. and 319 Foorth Ave. S. 253-

~~r!;

rr!~~r:. -~~&i~~-,.

~ ~ i-,2~
1201 Fourth
West Campus Apartments-252•·- Ave.S., 253;6606.
4808.
DOUBLE garage, lS'ear campusSPRING quarter: need one female 251~2 .
·
to share with tl)ree others, clo541 WOMEN to share room, utllltles
to SCS. $13CWmonth, laundiy,, paid, kitchen, off-parking , quiet
~~~ng and ulllitlea Included, 251 .' ··~l~$~~~:Q female-share
$.75 off first month's rent . Share

new two-bedroom apartment three
blocks soulh of SCS. $125
monthly rent , 252-4808. ·
APARTMENTS to sublease,
s hared
hou sl ng .
Rent
negotlable-251-3119, 251 •3287.
381 Second Ave. S.
WOMEN'S rooms f(?r rent. Singles,
doubles, utllltles paid, laundry
laclllties, available anytime. Calt
252-4846after5p.m.
FEMALE housing. Single, free
laundry, close to SCS, fumlshed,
251=-4072.
.

home March 1. Private bedroom,
washer, dryer, kitchen facllltles.
$100imonth Includes utlllties, 2591789.
/
AVAILABLE March 1, efficiencypartially furnished. Close to
campus. Cell Chris days at 251 2700 ext. 4142 or 253-9778
evenings.
MALE to share house, private
lower level yourself. Semi•
furni shed, fireplace, laundry.
ClearwaterRoad, $145, caUafter5
p.m. at 252-9170.
ROOMMATE WANTED: share

~ p Amp. S200/offer. Gall 255MARY KAY Cosmetics ctoarance
sale. All items 20 percent off. C.11
early for best selection. 253-5798,
carol. '-,
•.

Attentl9n

f::/ ~.::r~:i~r~

Emplc;,yment

FULL _or part-time couples and _Always, YourCupld ... Jorl .
.
Individuals tor business of your ROSE, I know what you're getting
own. LOC:81 Amway dlstribUtor for Valentine's Day . .. Ski-Man
trains you tor splendid op- turnedoutalrlghtl Margi.
portunlty. Ph0n8 Jerry, 251-3629 JONI and Lore: Happy 19th 8-day.

=:~t,t·

steel
building
WEDDING INVITATIONS: Beat manufa"cturer looking ·tor local
deal. 252-9788.
representative In a few selected
HAVE YOUR RES!JMES typ8set by areas. Minimal starting cost,
the Society of Professional complete factory training and '
Joumallsts, SOX. Call 255-3293 · support. Call for further In•
Mooday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 formation. 1·800-525-9240-ask .
p.m.
for Region 3.
Will do typing. Experienced and OVERSEAS Jobs, summer and
cheap. Cell 251 ·1450 before 5 p.m. year-round .
Europe,
South
Ce11Klm259-1504after5p.m..
Amerlca, Australla,_Asla. Allflelds.
TYPING Is our bualne&a;.. We $500-$1200 monthlYr S!_ghtaeelng1prepare reports and rnumes on Free Information wrlte1o IJC Box.
our word processing equipment. 52-MN ◄ Corona ~I Mar, C,llf.
Dynamic Business Services, 16 N. 92625.
12th Ave. 253-2532.
TREMENDOUS
Income
op•
portunlty for aggressive, sales•
orlentedlndlvldualatnthegrowfng
metal bulldlng Industry. Complete
factory training and support. Call
. factory at 1.S00-525-9240. Ask for
Reglon3.
SUMMER staff Jobs available at
metro-area camp for developmentallylphysical/y disabled. Visit
Mpls. Association fo·r Retarded
Citizens at Atwood Agency Day,
Wednesday, Feb. 16 O{ call
612/874-6650.
PROFESSIONALLY
prepared
resumes. Cell 255-0579.
Yoorpackijgeincludes:

_....,_......______._, • 6 nights lodging based
on quad occupancy al the
Americ,n, • ·5-0ay lift ticket for Jackson Hole ski area
• 1 partywithabandandfreebe.er

·

• 1 beer and cheese party • 1 race with prizes
• Hotel sales taxes

be your wife~

~~Y; Happy Valentine's Dey!
What a guy. Love '!'8'Y-0,
,
MOM and Daddy: Thanks. for
everything! Have a happy
Valentine's Day. LAB.
T-BOY:Haveyoufoundyourwlfe
yet?
BAMBI EYES: Happy Valentine's
I
Day! Love

Lost/ found
REWARD: Gone from Eastman
women's lockers-a pair of light
brown ·suede boots with red
,braces Inside. Will pay reward tor
Just the braces. Sue, 255-0307.

t~~o~8Jl: Happy Valentine·s
Day. Here's something that's not
pretend: My love for You! FOf' ·
being you: Je t' alme, Jessie.
THE fun gift! A singing- telegram •
or a beautiful balloon bouquet.
Free delivery, Cell 252·1012.
BEWARE: Lesf any man spoil you
through philosophy, vain deceit,
after traditions of men, after the
rudiments of the world and not
afterChri~ -Col. 2:8.
HAPPY Valentine's Day Mare.
You'reagreatfrlend.&eB.
1
COLLIN V.you; reso fine you blow
my mind. Happy Valentine's Day
from S. Yukon, B. Gail.
JESUS is pretend. To follow a
master (e,g.pretended Jesus) Is to
become yourself a tool. Gods and
Devils are pretend.
PEPPERMINT Patty. Happ'y
Valentl_
ne's Day-Rodney!
RICK: I love you. Happy Valentine's Day. Take Care Y.X.l.B.
KEITH, niay our love keep
growing. Happy Valenllne's Day
Honey.
CHli::N:r Remember the little baby
tree ... -Chat.
TOM Hope you and Dawn have a
great Cupid Day!
J. C. For all you do. I'll always Love
You! John.

·:n~:~~~c:,; ~;:~:i~tk::
go out fOf' a coke.? This Is
pretend!
·

not ·

Call Travel AaaclalN al --55'1-300Z

$220 MIIJ,ION MORE
IIOBt permanent life IDauranoe p o l l q ~
reoelvecl higher ooverap, and higher ouh
valuee November 30, _19811.
.

million

Now we provide fallO
more
beneftia without-premium ohaage.
Good news from Sec!urlty
Mutual Life Nebruka and your

a ·

looal reprMentatlve.
S ECURITY
M UTUAL LIFE

NEBRASKA

Kurt "K.C." Foster
253-6398

~

\

Get personal
in Chr.onide
personalsl Don't be left
out In the
lmpersonol

WQrld
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,_N otices
BEGINNER ALA.NON ml!letings 8"51C Sktlls testing IOf a:jevery Wednesday at 4. p.m. ·In mlttance to Teacher Education
Atwood. For further lnJonnatlon will be given fflry Tuesday
contact Dorothy B. at 255-2160.
beginning Jan. 4 through Feb. 22,
mMl!ng Wednesday, Feb. 16 at CAMPUS A.A.. meeting In the from 9 . to 11 _ a.m. and every
noon In BB 119. Tour Friday, Feb. Lewls-clarl< Room, Thursday at 1 Thursday through Feb. 24 from 2
18.at Smyth Ad~rtislng. Leave-at p.m. and 5 p.m. The only p.m. until 4 p.m. In the Education
· tp.m. fromBBparklnglot .
requirement Is a desire to stay Bullding, 8214.
SAIi electlqna for spring quarter · s9bef. :
AUTHOR Author, the SCS
officers will be on Wednesday, INTERESTED In Psychology? Psi · scrlptwrftars' organlzatloo, meets
Feb. 16 at 11 un. In BB 1 19 A & 8. Chi/Psychology offers banquets, Fridays from 3 to 5 p .m. In the
Makeadlfference, comevotel
speakers, social event, .and ·a Sauk Room,• Atwood. All creative
NON-TRADITIONAL Students chance to get Involved. Thursdays persona welcome.
Auociatton meeting pn Wed• at 1 p.m . in the Education SKI Club meetings every Tuesday
nnday, Feb. 16 at' noon In St. Bulldlng, Room 8208.
In the ttaeca- Room, Atwood at 4
Croix
Room ,
Atwood. PHOTO CLUB meeting every p.m. Come to the meetings to find
wi~r°: p = ~ ~
talk about the program.
·
SPJ-important meeting for all
SPJ membtn and prospecUve
membera on Tuesday at 4 p .m . In
SH 133. Plans for apring quarter
will be ffllldel
PR8SA (Pubtle Relations Student
SOC..ty o'f America) meets every
Wednuday at 4 p.m. In Stewart

the Christian Science College
Organization. We meet every
Tuesday at 5 p.m. Check Atwood
board for locatlon.
CAMPUS Crusade inyltes you to
our weekly meeting and leader•
ship training classes. Tuesday
, evenings at 7 p .m . In CMc-P.enney
Room, Atwood. Everyone ia
ATTENTION! Entertainment '83 welcome.
boOka are still on sale I C<,upons ECUMENICAL Worship, Mondays
goodthroughNovember1983. Buy at 7:30 p.m. at St. John's
now and ssvef On sale In Atwood Eplscopal Church, Fourth Avenue
c:arouael or SH 325 soc1ology and Fourth Street . Un ited
department-S16.
Ministries In Higher Education
MARTI~L arts of all kinds exist on (UMHE) Includes Presbyterians,
U.C.C.. and United Methodists.
:~°R~2~~-7N~:~=~: ~~un:i~~~:~rltl Wild
~~u,:~:y: EVENING prayer for Christians at
always welcome.
OPEN. AA and Al-Anon meeting. and Thursdays from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Newman Center Chapel every
NARCOTICS
ANONYMOUS
Everyone la lrwlted. Feb. 14 at 7 lri HAH Sooth Wrestling Room. Thu~yat10p.m.
meetlrig otl Wec:tneaclays In the p .m . In ltuca Room, Atwood. C.11252-1197 for information.
CAMPUS ambassador Christian
Jente ROOm, Atwood from 5 to 6 Featuring Speakffl Chris H. from CARL ELLER wlll be the keynote ministry meets Monday 7 p.m . In
p.m. carry the message.
·
A.A. and Dorothy B. fn:Jtn AJ.Anon.
speaker for Health Falr and wlll be AtwoOd Civic-Penney Room .
INTERESTED in Aviation? Attend
C.J.A. will have as gtJnt apNk8f the official starter for the 10k and Please join us for singing, Bible
an Aero Club meeting , the first
on Feb. 15. Scott Egetat.d, former tun run AprM-6 at 5 p.m.
study and fellowship. All are
Wednesday of every month at 7 - J nmate
of . the
Minnesota . M~EYI Does your group or welcome. Any questlons-255p.m. In Civic-Penney Room, At• Correctional Facility In St. Ooud program want funding for next 0217.

f.!.~ot=c=t:=. about
S . E. A . (Students for En vtronrnental Aw.-reneu) meets
everyWednnday at noon In Room
101, Brown Hall. Come and get
Involved with your envJronment.
Everyt)Ody welcome.
COIIIIUNtCATlONS CLUB meets
8¥tfY' Tunday at 10 Lm. In PAC
221 . &etyone Is welcome.
FUN and speaking Improvement
guaranteed ! · forensics Com•
petltlve Speech will meet every
TONdayat4p.m lnPAC221 Can
be taken for cntdlt. Everyone la

:~0UNTINO Club general
meeting, Wednesday, Feb. 16, 11
a.m. In BB 315. Everyone welcome.
SCS STRATEGIC Garnes Club
needs new faces. Come play Risk,
0 & D, Traveller or games of your
choice. Forget your tension
Wedneeday at 6 p .m., Saturday at
noon, At wood.
WOMEN'S Equality Group meets
the tlrat and third Thursday of the
month at 1 p.m. In L.awrence Hall,
Room 16. Everyonew,tlcome.
STUDENT Senate meets every
·Thul'Mlay at ·s p.m. In the Civic-

FUN! Join the Folkdance Club on Mondays and
Wedneadays from 3 to 5 p.m.,
Dance Studio North HAH .
· Beginner• welcome. No experienceneceaaary.

work. · ,·
PUBLIC Affailrs Club meets every
other Wedhnday at 4 p.m. In the
buemeot o·r the Cantina. It's
.alwaysafestl

meetings

IIARKETINO

Club

general

=~c:~~
~1

=

:~:=..i~rR=,i :~·

THE
Association
of
Non •
tradltional Students will~ having
a Rec. night at the Alwood Rec.
Center on Feb. 20 from 7 p .m . to
9:30 p.m. ANTS meets Wednesday
at noon In Atwood.

msce11oneous

~~:;:~i;r ~:

~~Ca~~~~~":!!~~~~

In
INTERESTED In Industrial Jobs? or Val for Information.
,
Come hear --careers In Technical JOB opportunities. Vofunt8erl
Training i n Industry," Or. Anthony Summer camp! Year long Jobi
Schwaller speaking. Wednesday, lnfonnatlon wHI be available at the
' Feb. 16 from 4 p.m . to 5 p.m. In Atwood Carousel on Tuesday Feb.
Headley Hall Auditorium Room 21 'otherwise at the. Newman
228.
·
-Center Office.
DtCK Hansen from St. Paul. Co. to TUCK-tN Hf'Ylce on campus, Feb.
speak on Career Opportunities at 23 al'ld -24. For 50 cents you can
St. Paul Co. Wednesday, Feb. 16 In have a friend lucked In. S.gn up In
BB 317 at noon. Sponsored by GarveyonFeb. 15, 16and 17.
QMISClub.
- WHEATSPROUT Is pretend. Why
MATHICSCI
Club
meeting , force your mind through the
Wednesday,Feb. 16atnoonlnMS tunnel of convent!Onal rhetoric?

=:tou~':'"ucien~=~ :~:·~~~~

1
1:,::~~vs:On~g

welcome.

~

JOIN the people who join UTVS.
Meetlngsat4p.m . Mondays In the
Mississippi Room. Come Nit what
television candotoryoul .

. ~s~fy='~:~s:°~1:~:~
uniformity. Be different!

Rellglon
-

EVERYONE Is welcome to attend

-err1 ·1c
·uesday

_
I
Im -'~:";:";.,
·

FOR .
·WOMEN . ........,..,..._1ut1on
Abortion Isa uta, Mgal procedure. Outcllnk: offers
aemota In a comfortable and confldenttal aettfng. Call
u • at Mktwnt It you have • .problem pragnancy.
Duluth: (21~) 727•3J52

pepperont ptua plus 2 free 16 oz. CUP.I
ot Pepsi_ for only $5.00. Ifs terrific I

am ~u-y · Tl>u'8day
11 am ·2 am Fr1day·Salurday

:

•

...
~

OurdriverscanytnathanS10.00.
Limited delivery

area

Recreation
CROSS COUNTRY Ski at Pirates
Cove with Sociology Club!
Thursday, Feb. 17. Sign up In SH
325, cars leave at 5:30 In front of
At wood. Sid rental S2 plus Happy
Houri

MIDWEST°HEALTH
CENT.ER

GoodTUNdarSontf...
With the coupon below get a 12"·

•

Speake,~
OR. 'Atma Ba~ n • will be speaki ng
on men and women In the work
world: the New Dynamic. Tuesday,
Feb. 15, 7:30 p .m. In the p.twopd
Ballroom. EveryoneW•lcomel
"U.S. Disarmament Policy" by
former
Ohio
Congress man
Char1es WhJlen . Wednesday, Feb.
16 at noon In Fandel Room, At•
wood. Sponsored by Christians In
Cooperation .
·

.

We u.;. ontf 1 ~ rNI dMr chMN.

Fast .. Free
Delivery
259-1900

101E.St~
C,19UOOlllll'O■ fiuQ.ltle

I

Mlnneapolls: (112)

11SCSChronicle Tuesda

Ftlbn.wv15.1113

LUTHERAN
CAMPUS
MINISTRIES
"The Meeting Place"
201 •4th St. S.
252-6183

St.11: JoeOm,_,
vonn1e01...
W.,.,Kuhlman

e.t,yHayenga

Marona Style Pants
0

Sunday .

LUTHERAN WORSHIP SERVICE

n>;JU!ar$!4.99

8 p.m. Newman Chapel
(N~man Center)

Monday

, NOW
$11.49

Worship Committee ... p.m.

Wecfnesday

Rec:ycled$blrts
n>;JUlar $3.00 .

NOW

$2/$5.00 -

Soup oay - 11'30-1 p.m.
Evitryone welcome-S1

Thursday

women's SupportGroup -.(p.m.
Joan Gatun• Time Management

- ~-~-~-~-~-~-~-- ·~-~
---

,.

-

1-Jaans

Post
Valentine's
Dance

$4.00-$14.00

•--

n>;JUlar $6.49

NOW
$4.49

......

-

Hours:
Frl.:·t:30-8

1oodtllraqlrl
Fdt. 16

Thursday, Feb. 17
8:30 p.m. _· ·
at the woods (~I Dhilioa St.)

Featuring
Sidestreets

OtMr di.ya: 9:30-5

512 Mall Germain
251·8962
'"A.OIFl'ateMTKIN0Ol;CLOnllNC.~•

Tickets available
forSl.50
on D-noor, Shoemaker
or at the door

Psst!
Looking for jo/;)
and internship
, possibilities?

Buaes leaving
Shoemaker and Atwood
every half. hour
only 25 cents!

~

-

~ ·
A

-~

come to

~ Agency ·oay

-

Spring quarter classes In AeroblC Tone-up,
Weight Reduction and Fresh Start (Quit
Smoki ng) coming soon.

"-...----..Feb. 16, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

Watch for dataa to start registering.

Coming Soon:
Death: A les'soa for the living
Marc h 19. 8:30 a .m.-4:00 p.m.
Brochures.~ut soon: pick one up! .

Health Fest:
Information tor everyone. Carl Euer,
former M innesota Viking , will be Jhe keynote
speaker.
10K.and Fun Run , AJ)ril 5, 5 p.m.
Watch for registration details.
Off-Campu• Students: If you took the Personal Health
Pro file, you may come to the Lifestyle Office to pie.I( up
the results and requested information.

.Over 60 agencies represented including:
· · Social Wor:k' 'Psychology
Sociology
and other related fields
For more information,
call the Placement Office 25'5-2151

.

.

.

.

